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Minutes of Meelins
2"" Meeting ofThe Governing Body
16th

July 2020

Video Conference meeting

The 2"" meeting of the Governing Body of AliMS, M.nealagiri (Referencer OM
No. t4 al2O2O-27 dared 22id May 2020) ofAltMS, Mangatagiri)was convened
on 16$Iuly,2020videVideo Conference at 3 pm. The meetins wasattended by
the following Members and the special pernranenr invitees:

s.
L

Pror (Dr.) Ts Ravikumar
Pf esident. AIIMS [4angalagni

2

Dr Beesetl SalyavathiVenkata
Hon Membe. of Par iamenl, Lok Sabha
Prol Syama Prasad Pigllam,

3.

Slatus in GB

OR. NTR Universllyof Heallh

5

6.

Dnedor General ol Healih Sciences,
lMinislry oi Heallh and FamllyWeiare, Gove.nment of India
Shr SunilSha.ma,IRPS
Joinl Secretary PMSSY, nominee of Secretara. MoH&FW
Dr D S. Gangwar, IAS

Addilional Secretary & Fnancial Advsor, tMoH&FW,
Government oi India (Representarive ot lhe tMinistry oi
Dnector, Nlt\,lf ANs, Ee.galuru

8.

Di.ector Sfee Chtra Tirunal Institlte oi Medicat Sciences
and Technology. Trivendrum

I
Ex HoO, Paediairic surgery PGll\4ER chandlsarh
10.

Oireclor, AlllMS Mangalagiri
Shri Binod KumarAgrawal, ICAS
FA, AllMS, [4angalagni (additiona] charse)
12.

Sinha,lRs
(Adminislratio.), A IMS Mansabsni

Following members could not attend the meeting - Chief Secretary
Government of Andhra Pradesh or nominee. The secretary, MoHFW was
represented by Shri. SunilSharma, JS PMSSY; who is aho a permanent special
invitee. The Post of Additional Secr€tary in MoHFw is vacant as of now.
Amongst permanent special invitees, the Oean A MS Man8atasiri did not

The quorum was found to be complete and accordingty the [4embersecretary
sought permission ofthe Chaieerson to commencethe proceedinCs.

Acopyof AIIMSA€L Rulesand 2019 Regulationsadopted byAIMSMangatagti
with minorchanges was placed for kind perusaland reference ofth€ Governing

The Governing body discussed and deliberated upon att agenda points. The
brief minutes ofdeliberat'ons are as follows:
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Welcome to the Chairperson

welcomed Dr. T 5 Ravikumar, President AtlMS,
^4embeFsecretary
Mangalagiri
on behalf of members and permanent special invitees of the
Goveming Body of AllMs, Mangalagiri and requested him to Chair the 2nd
meeting of Governing Sody ofAllMS, Mangalagiri.

Th€

GBO2

2

welcom€ to the Members and permanent
special invitee of Governing Body

The Chanman, welcomed allth€ Membe6 and the Permanent Special Invitees
to the second meeting of Govehing Body ofAllMS, Mangalagiri. At the outset,
he expressed his profound gratitude to all for having made the time to attend

this meeting despite their high priority competing agenda that each will
undoubtedly hav€, given the nature of this pandemic and the extenuating
circumstances in the country,
The Chai|man was pleased to grant leave of absence to the Memb€rs and the
Special Perrnanentlnviteeswhocould notattend.

GBO2

Brief Progress report of AllMS, Mangalagiri
sincefirstGB held on 17.12.2019

3

The Member Secretary

&

Director, AtMS Mangatagiri presented
overview oi activities in AllM5,llangalagiri.

a

brief

Allacademic activities were suspended from 19th March 2019 dLre ro COVTD
pa nde mic as decided by the Andhra Pradesh state Govern me nt Authorities.
Online classes were started to continue the acadernics to 1st and 2nd MBBs
Assessments of students were also done on Online through coogle forms and

On its Foundation Da, ArlMs Man8alagiri and ttT Chennai enter into .
collaborative MoUj demonstrate First of its kind VR Based Fire Safety
mechanism; Firstof its kind VR based CPR.lan -24th 2020.
Total 08 CME/ Workshops were conducted after 17th December titt 23rd
March. Many CME/Workshops were cancelled or rescheduted due to

Tot.l R€seai.h projecli tak€n or rompt.ted

= 27

22

60,0000/- + zracs (Awaited)
1

The

ruberculosir

Department

of

Healrh 43,63,360/.

6

Hospital Activities and s€rvices amidst COVTD-1g (till31rt May2020):
i. Screening OP0: AIIMS Mangalagiri stafted a
16103/2020 to identifythe corona 5uspects.
9n ccntnc orD r.6/ot/2a2o - Jt I 05 | 2ozo

15.49
GGH

102

3

75

24

J2
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ii. Quarantine Facility:A 60 room single occupancy

iii. lsolation ward: A 28 bedded, well equipped isotation ward for Covid-lg
positive cases was established in ayusH btock on 2nd Aprit2o2o.
iv: ICU: In AYUSH block, a three bedded tCU was created with fu y equipped
advanced ventilators, oxysen cy/indersand muttipara monitors.
v. Hospital staff quarantine facility: The Guest house btock with 21 room
capacity was converted into a quarantine facility for facrtty and nurses on

vi. Tele lMedicine: All India Institute of Medicat Sciences, t\,,tansatagiri st.fted
Tele consultation services on 15th April2020with thevision of providins heatth
s€rvices to patients who are unable to visjt the hospitat for routine health
check up due to lockdown imposed by the sovernment in the view of Corona

App aared e- Paramarsh
1593

233

467

134

33

I

1.219

193

277

233

50

viirVRDL Laboratory estabJished for Testing COVIO-19 samptes

The President requested Directorto also briefthe Members aboutthe progress
of construction of pemanent campus of AttM5/ Mangata8iri. tt was informed
thatthe project has become delayed and is likelyto becompteted inlun€ 2021_
The non-availability ofsand has become a major bottleneck, in addition to tack
of labour due to COVID-19 pandemic. The covernment of Andhra pradesh is
yet to provide road-connectivity, drinking water and permanent Et€ctricity
connection through 133/32 KV electric sub{tation. However, the 3ro Academic
year is planned from the permanent campus. The Hostel has been occupied
and the Nledical college building/ Lab buiJding is likely to be comptered by
December2020.

The Governlng Body noted the updates inctuding detay

2"neenngorGs$tJu|y2o2oMoMAnM'Manga|4ili
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Confirmation of Minutes of 1st Goveming AZ
Body m€eting held on 17.12.2019

The Governing body considered the minutes
held on 17th Oecember 2019.

of meeting of the first m€eting

The Governing Body confirmed the MoM for record and references.

A2

Governilg Body

on

17

.12.2019

The coverning body took note of the action taken in pursuance of the
decisiois taken in the first coverning body meeting held on 17th
December 2019. lt noted with concern that agenda item number GBol 11
was pending as on date. Upon query by the Chairman, the Oeputy Diredor
(Administration) explained that thls matter is intrinsica/ly linked to the
a8enda item 5FC01-5O oi the first sFC on which adion taken report is also
due for discussion as part of agenda c802 8. Whi€ elaboratins on the
issue, the DOA informed that AllMS Mansalagirihas only l16l sanctioned
posts, as on date out of which, 904 posts pertain to Nursin$ 183 posts
pertain to Faculty. Amongst othets, 16 SRs and 16 Tutors and 8 Proiect Cel
posts are sanctioned. The bifurcation of sanctioned posts reveals that
there i5 a lack of sandion for posts whlch become essential to organize
hospital seruices and Ceneral adminjstration, establishment and ovetsee
engineering & ma intena n.e. lt simu lta neously reveals that despite sanction
in the Nursing cadre, due to lackof requi.ement, it is not possible ro recruit
such manpower above a certain requjrement. Ihus on one hand, several
sanctioned posts remain vacant for considerable period oftime, for initial4
to 5 yearsj while the other seruices crumble and are not ab e to function
due to lack of sanctioned manpower. Ihe 2nd CIB (10th December 2018)
has approved a Standard Staffing Pattern to be adopred for all new AttMS.
The 4th CIB has permitted all new AllM5 to recruit temporary manpower,
by diverting the non-priority sanctioned posts of faculty, as per the
requirement. This effectively implies that, tempora.y appointments
(contractual) can be made by new AllM5, to tide over thetr HR crisis. This
analogy can be applied to tide over Non-Faculty posts also with requisite
permissions. In AllM5, Mangalasiri, after approvalfiom sFCand ratification
from GB, an exercise was done by Deputy Director (Adminisvation) in
consultation with Dean, Ms and all HoOs. Thereafter a committee under
the chairmanship of DO(A) was constituted by the Director to analyze the
proposal. The committee's Initial effods to find posts, equivalent to the
paylevel of spare-able pots at 4500 cP and 4800 GP failed, as the pavlevels of required posts are widely distrtbuted. In order to find a sotution,
rhp .nmmittee has developed a different m€thodoloSy {ECONOMtc
IMPACT METHODOLoGY), subject to approval of the Ministry. Since there
k a lack of clarity, whether posts of higher or /ower pay-level can be
recruited on a tempofary basls (conrractual appointments) in this manner
o. not, the committee orders are not yet finalized. Hence the actio4taken

on temporary appointments (connactual, consuttants,
pendinSas on date.

outsourced)

The Dnector informed that the Ministry had issued a guidetine in 2013 for
6 AIIMS in which manpow€r is permitted on ,outsourcing basis, on which
he has written a letter to the admjnistEtive ministry. He ctarified rhat SFC
has permitted that only a coiiesponding posts against a pav-teveJcan be
taken temporarily. The Joint Secretary op'ned that a limited number of
posts should be opted for in this manner. The ODtAI summarized that the
core issue was that whether against an avaitabte and spareabte pos! wil it
be possible to take a different payJevet post on contractuat basis, w'thin
the economic impact ofsalary provisions.
The Joint Secretary PMSSY directed thar the matter mav be presented to
the administrative N4 inisrry for guidance. He directed the DD{A) to referthe

matter

to

MoH&Fw as wett as discuss this matter with rhe Deoutv

Secretary (PM55Yj. The Governing Body consider€d the issu€ and aDDroved

the proposal ro send this matter for the gurdance of adminisuarive
TheAction Taken reportwas noted accordingty.

GBO2
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Taking note

of the of

lv,linutes

of 2nd Institute

Body held on 17.12.2019

The Govehing Body took note of the MoM of the 2io Institute Body ofAltMS,
Mangalaski.

GB02

7

Taking note ofthe Action Taken Repod
lB held on 17.12.2019

ofthe

2nd A5

The Governing Body took note of the actions taken in pursuance of the
decisions of the 2id lnstitute Body of AlrMs, Mangalagiri and noted that no
actions are pending as on date. The adminktlative ministry through ClB, is
likelyto clarify the issues in th€ new AllM5 Regulations 2019 for the benefit of
aI AIM5.

2emeelinsolGB6blu|y2o2oMoMAnMsM:ngahs]ii
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Taking Note of the Action taken Report of the 1st
Standing finance Committee meeting of AllMs,
Mangalagiri held on 28.10.2019

The Governing Body took note of the actions taken in puEuance of the
decisions ofthe 1ir SFC of AllMS, Mangalagiriand noted that action on SFCOI,
50 was pending as on date. This matter was discussed along with agenda
G802-05. The Joint Secretary PMSSY directed that the matter may be
presented to the administrative Ministry for guidance, The Goveming Body
consid€red the issue and approved the proposal of the Joinr Secretary, pMSSy
and directed the DD(AIto referrhe matterto MoH&FW.

GBO2

9

Ratification

of

Minutes

of

2nd

Standing
Academic Committee held on 17.12.2019
Ratification
Minutes
3rd Standing a7-2
Academic Committ€e held on 29.06.2020

of

of

Body discussed th€se
minutes are noted in the agenda G801-10
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Taking Note

Minutes

of Action laken

of 2nd

Standing

Committee held on 17.12.2019

;:l

A8

il

Th€ Director jnformed the GB that MoM of 2"d sAc are beirg presented today.
however, the 3'd SAc has ako taken place on 29'i lune 2020, but due to nor
completion offormalities ofapproval, the Motvl are not beins p.esented to the

Ihe As & FA observed that sAc should be concerned only with Academic
matters. He noted with concern that the agenda of SAC have been includins
administrative and financial matters ike leave regulation, travel TA DA,
deputation policy, etc., which should go to SFC before the same can be
implemented. He eave example of the sAc02/04, jn which decision regardifs
Tuto.s and sRs, havins financial implications exists, which is written as
jmpremerted in the ATR. Such implementation caniot rake p ace before the
financialimplication is scrutinDed bythe sFc. He directed DD{A)to highlight atl
such issues and to ensure that the matters aretaken to sFC.
The Dnector submitted that he has implemented Leave policy as in AllMs, New
Delhi as per discussions in sAC. The AS & FA stated that even this needs to be

One of the important matters of concern highlighted by the Ch.irman during
the discussion was probable violation of AllM5 Resulation number 27, which
mand.te that all enrployees ofAllMS are Governed by CCs (Leave) Ru es, 1972,
as amended. as directed, the oo(A)explained that puBuant to the decision of
the 2'" sAC held on 17'" December, 2019, the Diredor, AlMs Mangalagiri has
jssued a single line order regardjng ileave' issues on 09/01/2020, whkh states
that employ€es of AllM5, Managlagiri shall be governed by the leave rules and
provisions of AllMs, New Delhi. Pu6uant io s!ch declaration bv the Director,
AIIMS Mangalasiri, there are instances of violation of CCS (Leave), Rules
resulting in violation of A 1MS Regulations number 27,

2

Jmedi'solcs$ lry

,oro MoM

Ar Ms

M:is.hsni

rhe Director, AllMS, Mangalagii stated his opinion that

AtrMS New Delhi
decisions shalltake precedence overAlrMS Regulations. He also stated that it is
being ruled that the Faculty in AllMS, Mangalagiri are not eligibte for Medical
Je.ve and therefor he has asked Facultyto chanse rheir Leave application.
The DD(A)clarified thatthe Facultyare eligible for Medicalleave.
The AS & FA coiiected the Director, AttMS Mangalagiri and exptained that in
the delegated legislation, th€ prccedence will always be of AttMS Resutations,
over any individual orders issued by an Institute (tBlGB). He dire€ted that

AllM5, Mangalagid should refer the matter of interpretation of Leave
provisions to the administrative luinktry, as this is a policy matter and the
Ministry will examine it. on behalfofthe tVinistry, he ptaced on record thafthe
new AlrMs are not being considered at par with AllMs, New Delhi. While
thanking the ministry for the decision, the DD(A) opined that such guidance
from the administrative Ministry shall also clarify the "Academic Leave" issue.
The AS & FA directed to ensure that in all such agenda po'nts taken up by the
SAC till date, the financial issues should necessarily be presented before the
standin8 Finance Committee before initiating any adion on the decisions of
sAC.

The Governing Body approved th€ suggestion ofAS &FA to refer the matter of
interpretation ofLeave provisionsto the adminiskative Ministryand noted thar
SAC should dea/ and deliberate onJy on the academic matters of the Institute

is

learning, teaching, pedagogy, etc.; and that all rnatteG of
administrative and financial bearin& dealt with by sAC, should be examined by

which

5FC before beinB

Ihe agenda of

implemented.

2"d SAC and the ATR was approved by

the GB, subj€ct to the
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HR

recommendations of SSC held on 5th
2020 for Faculty selections
The HR Subcommittee of Governing body is an empowered committee which
has been delegated the power to consider the recommendations of Standing
selectior Committee and approve the selection5 on behatf of the Governing
Body. Pu6uant to SSC in March 2020, the HR sub comrnittee meeting was
or€anted on 24.06.2020. The MoM of HR 5ub-committee was put up to Gg for
their ratification. lt was observed by ihe GB that posts in onty two departments

were filled

rp

while no candidate was found suitable in the other

3

Departments. During deliberations, the Director exptained that l\4angatasiri is
in the stag€ of establishment and the factor of locationat disadvantage atso
adve6elyaffects the re(uitment process. The chairrnan, however, opined that
the lack of interest by the Faculty may not be attributab e onty to tocarional
disadvantage. He informed the cB Members that this matter of concern may
be discussed along with agenda cB02- 21, wherein the sratistics susgest th.t
there is a larse scale migration of Faculty from AttwtS Ma ngat.giri with in a span

The Chairman thereafter wished to know whether after the approvat of HR
5ub committee, the resuks hav€ been declared and the offer of appointments
have been issued to the selected candidates or not. The Oirector informed that
both were pendlng. The GB directed thar after the approvat of HR sub
committee there should be no occasion to delay the process, of, wait for any
funher ratification by GB for dedaration of results and issue of offer of
appointment. Such delays actually defeat the rationate of crearion of an HR

The GB considered and ratilied the MoM of HR 5ub comminee.

-t

The ChakpeBor opened the discu$ion with a preamble that the basic issoe
here is the continuous disregard to the directions of the President by the
Director, AlrMs, rvlangalagki. The President & Chairpersoi also informed the
GB that his constructile efforts to finalDe a Loeo for AtlMS, Mangatasiri, white
he was an OSD, as well as during his current term of President, with the active
pafticipatior ofthe then faculiy and staff has been of no availtillnow. He gave
a brief introduction to the efforts undedaken by him while he hetd the charge
as osD, AllMS, Mangalagiri. Though he involved all stake-holder to design,
develop and finalDe the Logo, he had deferred the finalization upon the news
of appointment of Djrector so that the Director as well as the new sroup of
faculty and staff who would be joining can have further inputs in shaping this
logo. Thereafter the Institute Bod, durine its 1" meetins on 4'" April, 2019,
rcquned the Director & Member Secretary to ffeate and present logo options
to the upcoming lBlGB. During subsequent meetings, the Director made the
Presidentto understand that he has been wo*ineto design the Logo. During.
prcparatory discussion of the President with Director, DD(A) and Dean, on the
Logo matteron 2"d December 2019, with nrltualconsent, the following gu iding
principJes were laid and put up in a note sheet. The extract ofthe note sheet is

"To invite designs from all stakeholders of AIIMS Mangalagiri by 09.12.2019;
The logo to be broadly based on other Allrvls Logos; not have any religious
overtonesj may have Sanskrit phrase related to medical fieldj the rod of
Asclepius instead of staff of caduceus may be usedi and, should have
symbolism from the state ofAndhra Pradesh.
The Logo is to be approved by the cov€rning Body and the rnstitute (171h
December 2019). lfth€ procedures requife permission from the Administrative
MinistN the same shall be submitted for aDDroval."
Thereafter, the President is given to understand that the Director and Oean
have ruled that creation of Logo would be an 'academic matte/ and are
pres€nting it to SAq rather than the Instirute sody/coverning Body. The
Pres'dent emphasized that the LoBo is of the Institute and would last for
senerations to come. In addition, ihe GB being an executive body of t8, the
Logo option should be presented to the Governing Body for perusat and
deliberations. He recalled that in the prcvious Institute Body meeting he also

spoke about the Massive Transformative Purpose (MTP) "creating happy
communities throush health", which subsumes 17 sustainable development
goals of UN {&, WNO)and this may be incorporated in the Logo.
However, thereafter, he has been startled to find that the Director himse f has
created and sta ed using a Logo, on which there has been no involvement of
stakeho ders nor vetting by the lrstitute. The President had to lnteruene and
send a t€rse letter to Oirector expressing extreme displeasure; yet the use of
un authorized Logo by the Director did not stop. The President had vlewed it
very seriously durjng the preparatory rneeting for the upcomins GB, held on
13'h lune 2020 with the Director, DDA, Dean, FA and M5. The ground rrles
were reiterated and the suiding princip es were recorded in the minutes of
meetinS. The Dlrector w.s instructed to stop using unauthoriued Logo. The
Oirector was direded to take necessary steps, in keeping with the guiding
principles; and present Action Taken Repoft to the President aong with
multiple Logo options, for discussion at the upcoming GB.
However, no action taken .eport, in pursuance of this meeting was presented
bv the Diredor. Rather. Chairman has recentlv come to know that ln the last
sAC (3'" sAC,29'"lune 2020), the minutes ofwhich have not been presented to
the Golerning Bod, multiple Logo-options were presented to the Membersfor
discussion and approvalj of which the President is not aware, even whether
they conformed with the sround ru es, as noted as we I as minutjzed. Further,
even after categorical directions on 13'" lune 2020, he was not informed or
shown the logo designs d€veloped and presented to the 3'" SAC by the
Member Secretary. That he would like the cB to make a note of the extreme
displeasure issued to the Director for continuors disregard of the directions
given bythe President ofthe Institute.
Dr. Asha Kishore said that Logo is ordinarily presented to G8llB ard then the
adrninistrative Ministry. She clarified that since the logos designs were
presented in the sAC meetins (3'" sAC, 29.05.2020)and presented by Dkector
and Dean, the membeB opined on the .genda. she stated that the sAC was
lead to understand that entries have been sought throueh a process invitinB
design and thereafter a committee has worked on the designs €nd presented
the Logos to the sAc.she recalled that most ofthe Logos presented ii sAC did
not aonfon'n to the gurdrng pfincrples enuncated by the Presrdent of the
lnstitute. AccofdjnSly, she suggested that the committee which worked on the

logo presented to sAC may review the available logos and modify it
accordin8ly. Upon enquiry by the GB Member, the DD(A) clarified that
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administration is not aware of any such Logo and cannot
stakeholde6 were involvedj and that as per the decision of
Mangalagiri; the Logo issue was ruled as an "Academic lssue"
are permitted to participate.
The Director, AllMs Mangalagiri informed th:t due to fi.atization of Logo by
the President, before his joining the Institute, he had taken a back-seat and
was not inclined to take any action on the issue of creation of Lo€oj and
insisted that the President should form a committee to design and finatDe an
appropriate logo. He also stated that he has used a Logo created by him on his
personal letter head and noi for official communicarions, and at ro official
point. He has not declared this Logo as the offrcial,Loso and hence he has not
dore anything wrong. He further informed that he did not wish to disregard
the President and would liketo apologize forsuch perception.

The chairman clarified to the Director that he had laid only the guiding
principles and had deferred itto the Djrectorto finalDe Logodesi€nsand brins
to the l8/GB after involving allstakeholder input. The Chakman stressed to the
Governing Body that he would like to go foMard and find a solution to this

Ihe Chairnran stated again his lntention to move ahead connructivety and
wished commentsfrom the AS &FAand the J5, from the Mjnistrv,s persoective.

Ihe AS &

to know whether after the decision by the 13t tB ofA MS,
Mangalagiri, the lvlember-secretary jnitiated any action or not. He opined thar
all stake-holders should be asociated with the creation Logo as everyone
needs to derive pride from the Logo of the Institute, As a workabte optjon, in
line wjth the processes adopted by various government organizations, the As
&FA suggested that the Logo may be made by invotving prof€ssional
FA wished

Government bodies like National school of Design.

Proi. B N Gangadhar supponed the inclusion of suihrrrd, representafion of
rcgioiai and cultural background from the Andhra Pradesh state, especiallv
rivers like Godavari riverj stakeholders i.e, facrtty, staff, ofA|Ms, Mangalagiri;
invoJvement of professional body for designing the logo, while also suggesting
that the Logo need not be in conformity with other AtrMS and alternatives to
the Greeko-Roman symbols may be explored. However, he teft the deckion to
the colledive wisdom Governing body.

19

Th€ DGHS suggested that on the principles enunciated here, a
be formed and it can put up the Logo designs to th€ next cB.
also opined thata committee should beformed tofinaliz€ Logo
The Js stated that the Logo should definiteiy be of secutar nature and reftect
the AIIMS community, as-weil-as the core activities ofA MS. TheJS supported
the opinion ofAS & FA to involve a professional body I'ke the NationatSchool
ofDesign. He proposed thatthe cB maytakea decision on this.
The GB accordingly resolved to involve all stakehotdeu towards Logo design
based on the guiding principles collectively enunciated as above, and take
assistance from the National School of Design or similar apex Government
Institutes in the area ofdesign and creativity.The proposed LoCo designswoutd
be presented to the nextGB/rB forfurther necessaryaction.
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Ratification

of

lVoU made between AllMs

AII

Mangalag'ri and llT, Madras.
The GB expressed its happiness on the tVoU betweenAttN45 tvlangalagiri and |T
lv,ladms. During deliberations, it was pointed out by the AS & FA that the Tt

adopt a credit system', whiie the AIIMS does not have a 'credit system' for its
undergraduate students. Thus th€ lv,lou might prove useful on the research
side but m'ght put a student of Attt\ts Mangalagki at a disadvantage white
he/she goes to llI for collaborative training, as it will resutt in his/her missing
the clinical training. The other option is to exclude the undergraduate students
from such collaborations, which might be counterproductive to the idea of
collaboration. The collaboration would definitely be usefut for facutty and
othels. As such, AIIMS should either think about initiating a 'credit system,, or
send the strdents only during their vacations
The Chanman stated thaiAIrMS

willlook into the credit system, However, as of
now, the object've was to fast track research. AIIMS will put together affinity
Sroups iorjoint project. The areas in which such collaborative research is being
considered are are:s virtual realityj 3-O printing and the development of btood
substitutes. The DGHS opined that dev€lopment of a ,credit, system woutd be a
€ood idea 6nd in line with the new proposals of MCI and All[rS should work on
it.
The GB noted the MoU aDd suggested to formutate a credit system for the
students. The GB accordingly considered and approved the MoU between
AllM5, Mangabgniand llT, Chennai.

u
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loining Time issues in AIIMS

Mangalagi

412

Power to grant exte nsion injoining time

The Chairperson invited the attentjon of the Governing Body to the agenda
notes and the arnexure, which sussest purposeful non-adherence to rules by
the Director, as well as document that, the Direcro/Dean have been takins
unilateral actions against AIIMS ReSulations, The AttMS Regulations
(1999/2019) specify that power to extend joining time upto 30 days is vested
with the Director, whjle power to grant further extension vests with the
Presidentof the lnstitute.

Ihe Chairman namted that coincideitally, while

he was at AtlMS, Mangatasni

(on 2sth lanuary, 2020), an occasion arose wherein extension of joinine time
was being proposed for candidates who were p.eviouslv issued offer of
appointment. The 0D(A) informed The President that a matter of extension of
joining time may come up to him for consideration. However, on the note
sheel it so happened thatthe Director ruled that he ne€d nottake approvalof
President, as he interpreted that the Director had rhe full powers on the issue.
Since that tine, the President had verified the process in other AI|MS and
found that AIIMS Regulations are followed. The DD{A) was directed to send a
note to the administrative Ministry, for guidance on this issue (Annexure 412)
because what the Dnector has acted on was not in conformirv with AttMS
Regulations. This matter was hence proposed to be brought to the notice of
Governins Body. Howev€r, since then the Ministry has given a clarifkation and
has reiterated the rule position in AIIMS Resulation, Sch t, Sr. No.65; and
clearly indicated that the Dnector was in violation of rute position_ This is not a
case which was not present in Regulations and was not informed to the
Director, yet the Directof, proactively, chose to vioJate it. That in Chairmant
opinion opinion, Rules and Regulations should be strictly adhered to, rather

The President thereafter, articulated an issue ofconcern for consideration and
guidance of the G8: What are the long term implications for the people, who
have been given the extension, beyond 30 days by th€ Oirector, in violaiion of
the existing Regulations, and then joined?

The Dire.ror, AIIMS Manealieiri nresented his interpretation and
the letter dated 15'' luly 2020 from the administrative Ministry
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cla.ified the issue of loinins time'. As per his opinion, the'joining time'onty
applies to the instances oftrand€6and lone leaves beingtaken by the Central
Government employees, and not when a candidate joins a post on receipt of
offe r of a ppointment.
The Govehing Body did not agree with the contentions beins put fodh by the
Directot AIIMS Manealagiri. He was informed that in case president of the
Institute, doesnot accept his interpretation, the recruitment of the candidates,

to whom he had siven extension of joining time in viotation of Direcro/s
authoritystated in AIIMS Regulationr, might be jeopardized.

The GB considered the guidance dated 15th J!ty,2020 received from
Administrative Ministry specirying that the nstitute should fo tow A M5
Regulation 2019 which unambiguously statesthatthe power to ertend,loining
Time' beyond 30 days in all cases vests with the President of the Institute.
After deliberations, the Governing Body resolved that the power to extend
'Joining Time' beyond 30 days in att cases shatlvest with the president of the
AIIMS M.ngalagki in accordance with the sr. No. 65 of Schedute I of A iMs
Regulations 2019.
The Governing Bodyfurther resolved that it did notwish to create uncertainties

forthe candidates who were granted extensions injoiningtime by the Director,
on his own interpretations, ii violation of the AttMS, Regutation 1999/2019.
Prof. K L N Rao wished to know as to how many candidates have been given
such extension in violation of the reeulation. The OD(A) reptied that he might
need to verifythe exact nunrbe6 but as per his information there are th€re are
severai faculty and non faculty in whose case the extension of joining time
beyond 30 days would be under violation of the said Regulation. The president
Alllvls MangalaSti was requested by the loint secretary to consider and
regularDe all cases of facrlty and nonjacultywherein'loining Time, beyond 30
days has been granted by the Director in violation of A tMS Regutations, as this
power was vested with the President of the Institute. The Governing Body
agreed to the suggestion of the loint Secretary and resotved that the p.esident
ArIMS Mangalagirimay take a callon post facto approvatand appraise the next
Coverning Body / l8 accordingly.

G802

To adopt the Res'dency Scheme, 1992 of Al3

The Goveming Eody was apprised that the Residency Scheme issued by the
Governnrent of India has been adopted by AllL4S, Mangalagirifor recruitment
of senior Residents. The AS & FA wished to know whether while appointing a
5R, adequate precautions are being taken by AIIMS Man8alagiri or not to
ensure that sRs are appointed only to those departments in which there are
senio. faculty llembe6, so as to have a conducive envkonment of t6ining of
SR. The Residents should be selected only when the respective departments
are functional. The memb€r se€retary noted the obseruat'on of the Member
and ensured that due diligence shallbe exercised in the appointments ofsRs.

The Governing Body accordingly deliberated on this issue and approved to
adopt the scheme as a policy only in those depadments in which faculty

Adoption

GBO2

of the €onsolidated orders /

rnstructions

/

Guidelines

regarding

reconstitution of Selection Committees for
filling up Facuity Non-Faculty/ Residenv
contractual posts in New A|IMS issued vide
circular MoH&FW (PMssY) no. 2-28016l
2412014-SSH dated 1st May,2015

/

The Gov€rning Body considered and.pproved the adoption of Circutar No.
PMMssY o2-July 2015 issued vide tetter number
(pMSSy) no. Z24076/24/2074 SSH daled 7st Mat 2015 in AttMS, Mangatagiri,
^toH&FW with the note
that for Group B and croup C, judicial pronouncements on non,hotding of
Intetuiews willbe complied with.

GBO2

L7

Adoption of Cncular No. PMMSSY o2July A15
2015 issued vide letter number No. z
28015/7312015 SsH dated gth lutt 2015 :
validity extension of existing subject experts
from on€ yeartotwoyears

The Governing Body considered and approved the adoption of Circular No.
PMMSSY o2-luly 2015 issued vide letter number No. Z-28016l73l2015-SSH
dated gth Jul, 2015 jn AttMs, N4angatagiri. The Dnector, A tv,ts, Mangatagiri
shall accordingly seek approvalof President on the panetofsubl'ect,experts.
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Adoption of Annual Performance Appraisal al6
Repod (APAR) for faculty and other sraff as
prepared byAll^4S New Delhi

The Governing Body opined that the new AttMS shoutd adopt APAR and
r€por.ing structures of new AlMS like thopat, Raipur etc., instead of adopting
the APAR of ArrMS New Dethi. tt was clarified by the adminiskative Ministry
that as pefthe currentview of N4inistry newAttM5 are not beingconsidered at
par with AllM5, N€w Delhi.
The JS furth€r clarified that any innovation, best practices devetoped by AllM5,
Delhi in the APAR may be adopted; however, reporting channets of new A MS,

The DD{A), who holds additional charse of DD(A)ofA Ms/ thopatinformed th€
GB that AllMS, Bhopal is carrying out an exercise to create ApARs as per the
extant guidelines of DoPI including numerical grading, and practjses adopted
by AllMS, New Delhi, PGIMER, Chandigarh, etc- The same may be requested
from AllMS, Bhopal and with necessary modiflcations, may be adopted by
AllMS, Mangalagiri.

The Governing Body accordingly resolved that AttMS Mangalagirishoutd adopt
APAR and reporting structures of new AITMS like AttMS Bhopat, Raipur, etc.
with necessary modif ications.
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Annual Events of AIIMS Mangalagii
i. Foundation day & Cultural festivai from
24th to 26thJanuary.
ii.'Cereblation -The Colloquium' National
level seminar competition for 1st year
Students in lan week ofFebruary.

The Governing Body considered the issue and directed that the financial
m:tter, especially the extent of demand of budget needs to be examined
independently by the Standings Finance Committee

The Governing Body accordingly aereed to srant
approval for
cel€bration of 'Foundation Day' and organization'n-principle
of 'Cerebration - The
Colloquium' as approved annual events of AtiMS Man€alagiri, within the
approved budSetgrantdecided by the 5Fc.

il?
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Rectified Annual Accounts of 2018-19 &
Balance sh€et as on 31103/2019 on th€ basis
of suggestjons given by CAG of India, for
Financial Statement:nd Annual Accounts for
the FY 2019'20, forapproval

The Annual accornts for the FY 2018-19 was subnitred to th€ l't cB for
approval. Thereafter it was submitted for CAG Audit; who have conducted the
.udjt and reported their obseruation, pointing out certain mis{lassification of
Accounts. The d|aft sAR has been received on 9'h lune, 2O2O and accordingly,
nec€ssary corection envies and actions have been taken by AllM5,
Mangalagi.i. Accordingly, the document is beins submitted to the Ga for
consideration and aoDroval.
The AS & FA requested the Financial Adlisor to clarify whether it has been
ensured that due corrections as obserued bv the CAG of India have been
effected in the relevant accounts. The issues like non maintenance of registers,
non availabilityofvouchers, non deposit of NP5 amount were specificaly asked

The Financial Advisor informed that it was the 1" year of AIjMS Mangalaeiriand
the expenses were done by Raipur on behalf of AIIMS Mangalagni. some
expenses which weredone atAllMS Mangalagiri were alsofinallyaccounted for
atAllMS Raipur. Hence d€spite allvouche6 being maintained forexpenses, the
same could not be produced to the audit party at Allll5 Mangalagiri because
they were avaiiable in the records of AllMs Raipur. ln addition, the DD(A)
informed that registers were maintained in formats which were notthe correct
formats as mandated by the cAG, probably because of non availab'lity of
domain specialist finance and account person in AIlMS Maigal:giri durirg the
initial year. On NPS the DD(A) informed the GB that pursuant to the approval
by AS&FA and his letter to NPS Authorities in February 2020, necessary steps
have been initiat€d bythe adminktratjon and 1"'stage ofapprovalhas been

2a

proce$ed by PFRDA. However, due to closure of offices on account of COVTD
Pandemicthe matterof NPS accountlorAlrMS Mangalagiri has notyet reached
finalizatioi. He iudher informed that recently department of baiking and
financial services has issued a crcular whe.eby the Nps subscribers, whose
contribuiion is not d€posited timely by the orgaiization, shall be provided
interest at the GPF rates for the interim period. The DD(A) has accordinety
requested the FinancialAdvisorto deposit on nronthly basis, the employee and
employer contribution in a FD account with the bank, till such time the
permissions from NPS authorities are received.
The FA informed the GB that accounts of fjnancial year 2019-20 has also been
finalized and are being presented to the Governing Body for their approval,
puuuant to which these accounts would be submitted to the statutory
audito6, the cAG of India fortheiraudit.
The As & FA invited attention of the financial advisor towards 21 observations
in the draft sAR of 2018-19 and requested FA to confirm whether suitabte
remedial and coiiective steps hav€ been ensured by him while finalizing the
accounts of financial yeat 2079 20. Th€ financial advisor At MS Mangalagii
replied in affirmative.The As&FAdnected the DD{A)ro ptace this on record.

The GB accordingly deliberated and approved the financial statement of the
year 2018-19 and financial vear 2019 20.
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AllM5, Mangalagiri

The Member Secretary introduced the aCenda and presented the fo low rg
natistics, Lpdated t | 15.07.2020
E=c/s%
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The ChairpeBon stated that in case of AtlM5, Mangalagiri, which is in its
nascert stage, 31 oot of 65 facultv are onde. NOC tojoin other instilut ons. To
him this appears to be an alarming state of affairs. We are tn an infant and
nascent stage. That he desired to have a review of Insriiute as to why the
Facu ty are leaving. That there may be ma.y reasons, but it seems too high to
him considering a span of one to two years. That some of them are eaving
immediately afterjoin ng, seemingly, they are using rhe lnst tute as a steppjng
-stone. That the Director himseli in the l.st Independence day message, in
which the President was also present, mentioned that we should not give NOC
The Chairman forther stated that our goal to bulld :n institLte of excet ence is
based on faculty strengthj and for that the ftorfro is recruitment and retention
ofta ent. lt is high time to ponder, if we are failin€ in that, That we are pLtting
iot of effort, spendins substantial p!blic-moneyj seekirg efforts and valuabte
time of se ection-comm ttee members, and immediate y permitting .and dates
the NOCiftheywishto eave. l'le suggested tharthe Honourabte memtreu mav
dellber rte on thrs is\!e.

He iurther opined that,

lfthere

is any reason for us to

corect, like a road map
cB in the form of academk retreat,
lons term planning draft a roadmap

which he has been requesting since fi
defining the vision and missionj do a
However, it has notyet been done by the Djrector,

priorto thejoinlng of Director he used to meetfacutty
more often and interacted with them on severa asDects of their career,
immediate and long-term expectations, and we I being; after Director joined
he stepped himself away from that position and he has been only functioning
in a catalyst role; bringing collaborationrj formulating ideas for erowth and
global eminence, and offering mentorship. n order to understand the reasons
for large scale flisht of faculty and since during the last 3 to 4 months, due to
the pandemic the tavel is being cultailed, he has been having one on one
telephone calls, to keep an open channel with rega.d to their career plan,
He informed the GB that

protessional and personal issues, From these conversations, he has come ro
knowthat one of the reason forfaculty restlessness is the perception off.iction
between the DD(A), Dean and Director. He expressed the need to cotrect it. In
addition, AllM5, Mangalagirj needs to have academic planning meetings;

Another imponant corcern is that of the facrlty who have joined herej they
are all applying to Bibinagarj The question rhat is botherjne him is that if the
Facultyso, what willhappen to the teaching activities in AttMs Manealagiri. As
such, as GB, there is a common public responsibillty, ii terms of running the
Jnstitute. That these were all the dimensions he wished bring in. The Chairman
requested alJ member to sh€re their inputs in running the Institute, wirh a
vision to achieve excellencej and that AIIMS cannot be losing the faculty from
one Institute to another. He was not aware if it is true for altAtlMs that within
a span ot two years, about 40-s0 % of Faculty are looking ekewhere. The GB
may consider some form of moratorium; /ike during probation period of two
years, NOC cannot be given, we do-not wish to have bonded tabour, at the
same time we should try to keep the faculty for some timej mentor them;
retain talent and we should do that.

io know as to what is the exacr proposal on 'pubtic interest,
for consideration of Governing Body. The DO(A) presented to th€ coverninS
Body the reasonable restrlctlons adopted byotherAttM5 and gave examples of
AllMs Rishikesh, which has instituted a bond of Rs.2 Lakhs for Nursins Officers
in case they demit th€ir office to join oucide appointment within a perjod of2
The As&FA wished
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rrom the date of appointment. The DD(A), being in additiona charge of
DO(A) AIIMS Bhopal, informed the cB that there are reasonable restrictions
being practiced ir AlllvlS, Bhopal.
Prof. K

L

N Rao w€lcomed the suggestions of the Chairm:n that the interacrions

and mentoEhip ar€ Eood ideas and should be followed; he opined that
guidelines in the form of AllMS, Bhopal cuidelines shoutd be adopted
immedi€tely by the Governins Eody-

Professor Gangadhar also supported the suggestions of the chairman on
interaction wjth Faculty, Institute retreatj development of .oadmap, etc.
however, he opined that placing resrrictions nright dissuade tatented facutty to
join All|\15, Mangalagiri. In his opinion, we should not lose heart; intrinsicatty a
group ofpeople willkeep workirgto developthe Institrte.
The Djrector AIIMS Ma ngalagiri opined that there was no need for ptacing any
restriction on the employees on forwarding rhe applications for outside
employment. That the churning will happen. That we are doing very well in
academks, research, extramural activities. In his opinion, if emptoyees of
AIIMS M a nga lagiri get selected in other organizations, it would be indicative of
the fact that AIIMS Mangalagiri has ta ented emptoyees. We need to increase
the irequency of recruitment. We are trying to match devetopment of carnpus
with faculty r€cruitment.

The As&FA obserued that the pattern visible in AltMS, Mangalagiri faculty
statistics sLrSSests that many candidates opted only to take the advantage of
brand ofAllMS in then biodata and now they wish to apply to other institutes;
it indicates thattheydid notgetsetected to AllMS, Mangalagirifor the purpose
ofserying in AllM5, Ma nga laEiri rather they always intended to utitize their
selection for their Individual gains which is a 'privare pLrpose'. From the
Institutionalpoint ofview this is wastage of public-money_ He exptajned to the
Ga, that there exists precedence in covernment of lndia, wherein reasonabte
restrictions are exercised by the d€partments and the organizations, upon
forwardins
applications
newly joincd cmptoy.ca, for outside
employment. Such restrictions are considered in'pubtic interest,and are
permissible. We should prohibit people joining in AttMS Mangatagki, to take
advantase of their selection in thek personal Biodata, rather than with the
goalofserving the Institute. Considering the locationaldisadvantage, ofA|MS
Mangdlag,ri: considerrrs lhe la.[ of.pp'kdrions tor recrLitmenr ds we,t d. In

of

of

2e mRiins ot

GB 15ri

rut

2om MoM ArMs

Mdsatast

consideEtion of the fact that multiple batches of students are undergojng
Professlonaltraining in AIIMS Mangalagiri, there are sufficient and reasonabte
grounds in pu blic-interest to place restridions on fotua rdjng of a pptjcations of
newly joined employees in AllMS Mangabgni fof outside employment for a
reasonable time. He opined that applications of newtyjoined €mptoyee shoutd
not be forwarded during the period of initial 2 yea6 of probation. After
probationary perlod, they are free to get NOCwith 3 months of Notice Period.
The GB accordingly agre€d with the AS &

FAt opinion and resotved the issue
with the decision to impos€ reasonable restrictions during the period of
probationj jn addition to the consensus suggestions ofother Members such as
m€ntorship/ research structure and road,map development.
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Adoption of circular No. Z 2AOrc/236/2077- A18
PMssY-rv dated on 23.03.2018 and approval
of extension of visiting Professorhip to Dr.

The GB considered and adopted the Circular No. Z 280761236/2077-PMSSy-tv
dated on 23.03.2018 ofthe administrative M'nistry for AltMS, Mangatagki_
The GB also considered the matter ofextension of prcfessoBhip to Prof. Sachin
Menon, in terms of Cncula r of ad m inistGtive Min'stry. Th€ GB was informed bv
the Member Se€retary thatthe Staff Counciland 3rd Academic Committee (The
MoM of 3rd SAC are in the process of forma I signatLr rc) have also discussed and
approved the candidature of Prol Sachin Menon and fecommended the same
to the GB-

The GB considered the lssue and on the strength of the Ckcutar of
admin'strative |\,4inistry and the information provided by th€ Member
Secretary approved the professorship of Prof. sachin Menon in terms of
Cn.ulat No. Z-28016/236/2017-PMSSY-|V dated on 23.03.2018. For future
selections, as per the Circular, such proposak can be approved by president
andthe GB can be presented such names forinformation.

zdmeelingo'cB16.h]!ly2o2oMoMA|MsMangaagn
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Ratification ofthe Annual Repon for 2018 19 A19
of AIIMS Mangalagiri

The Governing Body perused the annual reports for the FY 2018 19 and noted
that it has been printed in English as well as Hindi. lt was also seen that the
Annual Report has included the detaih of Honrble HFM as well as Hon'ble N.4oS
for Health, Government of India, as per the instrudions of the administrative
Ministry. The GB also observed that the audited Annual Accounts for FY 201819 are placed in the Annual Report, however, the CAG approved 5AR is not yet
pla€ed in the Annual Report. lt recalled the discussion in agenda GB 02 20 in

The GB was informed that the Annual Reports have also been submitted in the
Administrative Ministry. The SARr as and when they will be received shall be
annexed as a supplementary volume and submitted to the administrative
N4inistry in-orderfor it to be tabled in the Parl'ament of India.

The GB accordingly deliberated on the issueand ratified the same.
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MoM ArrMs M:nsatasid

Any other matterwith the approvalofChair

No matt€r was raised byany Memb€r or special permanent tnvitee.

GBO2

The Member Secretary thanked the Chairman, esteemed membeE and
permanent specia I invitees.

The President / Chairman extended his gratitude to alt Membe6 and the
Hon'ble Member of Padiament, for their valuable tim€ and opinions for the
benefit of

AllMt

Mancalasiri.
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File No,2.280r6/i40/20t9-PMSSY.IV

6nA c

t09

t/3306016/2020

z-28016140/2019-PMSSY-IV
Government of Indla
Mlnistry ofHealth & Famlly welfare
PMSSY Dlvlslon

3rd Floorr IRCS Buiding/ New Delh -110001
Dated 19th August, 2020

The DePUtY olrector (Admn.)
AIIi4s l,4angalagirl

subject : oraft Minutes of2nd GB, AIIMS rilangalagiri held on 16 07,2020

I am dlrected to refer to vour e-mail dated 28 07 2020 on the subject
meetlng of
mentioned above and to state that the draft minutes of 2nd \4rnistrY
gone
in
the
a'd
tlrougn
have
been
Governrno Bodv l^eld on 16.07 2020
polnt
No
GB
neeting
dulng
tFe
co.'omlrv wth rhe drscussion
rhe sam;6
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The Membpr Secr€tary thanked the Chairman, esteemed members and
Pennane.t specjal invitees.
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beneflt of AllMt Mangalagirl.
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Member Secretary thanked the Chalrman, esteemed membe6 and

oermanent slecial invitees.

The Pr€sident / Chairman extended his gmtitude to all Members and the
Hon'bl. Member of Parliameni, for th€ir valuable time and oplnions for the
b€nefit of AllMS, Mangrlasiri.
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The N4ember Secretary thanked the chairman, esteemed m€mbers and
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The Prcsident Chairman extended his gratitude to all Membe6 and the
Hon'ble l,lember of Parliament, for thek valuable time and opinions for the
benefit of AllN4S, Mangalaghi.
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